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So many unexpected events this year but August came with promise as meetings resumed and early spring
flowers appeared in gardens. For some it also came with snow which was beautiful to witness but also
destructive.
Peter Longman shared this photo taken at the
Tasmanian Native Garden and noted the
footsteps of an early morning visitor.
Margaret Killen sent this snowy backyard scene
at her Riverside garden.

Leptospermum ‘pink cascade’
RPallett

Banksia ‘giant candles’ photographed by L.Skabo at Trevallyn
looks particularly striking with its snowy ridges.

Banksia ‘giant candles’

Hardenbergia violacea

The same Rhodanthe anthemoides bush (left) - no smiling daisy
faces from under the snow mantel this day!
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However, in places the heavy snowfall
damaged several bushy shrubs, splitting
boronias, corrreas, westringias. In the bush,
tree branches were broken off and here
at Rosevears, melaleucas were uprooted.
,

August Meeting

POM Philotheca myoporoides

Margrieta Veiss

Margrieta chose this plant as it was one of the first native plants in her garden that she found to be hardy,
able to thrive in a range of conditions and unlike some natives it doesn’t get woody underneath.

A member of the Rutaceae family it is endemic to south
east Australia and its common name is long leaf wax
flower. The narrow leaves are fragrant while the apple
blossom pink flower buds slowly open to form clusters
of white waxy, delicate flowers.
It grows about 1m high by a similar width and flowers
over winter and again in spring. Margrieta says she snips
it back after flowering and uses the ‘snips’ for
propagation.

Philotheca myoporoides can be used as a hedge, a
feature plant or for screening. It lasts well in a
vase, attracts bees and when established is
generally safe from wildlife.

Margrieta strongly encouraged everyone to include
it in their gardens and ensured that Janet brought
some plants from the nursery. Pleasingly several of these were purchased on the night.

Speakers:

Helen and Mick Statham -

Iceland

Mountain avens: national flower

Yet again Helen and Mick Statham have shared their travels. This time their
journey was a self-drive tour around Iceland.
Members were treated to a closeup view of a surprisingly diverse island
beginning with an impressive geological feature, pictured below in Þingvellir
National Park. It exposes the junction of the North American and Eurasion
tectonic plates (i.e. Mid-Atlantic Ridge).

Þingvellir, south west Iceland

Here also was the meeting place of Iceland’s parliament, the first democratic parliament in
the world which was used from 930 AD until the late 1700s.

Reflections: Skaftafell National Park
- the main national park in southern Iceland.

Iceland is a ‘land of waterfalls’; of mountains and valleys; of lava fields, hot springs, geysers, black beaches;
and impressive geological rock structures - diverse
landscapes highlighted in these shots.
This is one example of the waterfalls seen almost
daily - all different but generally spectacular. The
basalt columns add to the impact of Hengifoss, one of
the tallest in Iceland.
>>

Krafla Viti explosion crater, North Iceland

There is much volcanic activity. ‘An eruption about
every five years,’ said Mick. The above caldera was
formed by an explosion in 1724. There was another
which caused death and damage in 1783 and in Europe,
references to ‘a year with no summer’ were probably
caused by clouds of volcanic ash from this eruption.

Hengifoss
East Iceland

Iceland is able to capitalise on geothermal activity with
geothermal power providing hot-water heating in many
houses. ‘Sometimes after a shower you would come out
smelling of sulphur!’ but as Helen affirmed, ‘It was hot.’
In the west at Reykholt there is a tomato farm in a huge
greenhouse. The greenhouse produces 750 tonnes a year and
is heated from geothermal pipes which bring up steam and
hot water. The carbon dioxide is also captured and used to
increase the growth rate of the tomatoes but as Mick said
they need to import bumble bees every year for pollination!

We were treated to more magnificent scenery as the
presentation moved east and then north passing sweeping vistas such as Jokuldalsheidi Heath plus striking
rock formations, lava fields and alpine vegetation.
There were interesting features such as turf
houses - many now surviving as museums and some
used as tourist accommodation. This is the
Skogar Folk Museum which has a significant
collection of artefacts, providing a glimpse of
past life. Helen admired the hundreds of
embroidery pieces completed over the long
winters.
She pointed out the Ranunculus sceleratus
(celery-leaved buttercup) growing up the wall.

Icelandic horses, isolated for over a
1,000 years (so too the island’s
sheep) are interesting because they
have five gaits where other horses
have four. They are left out in the
winter snow so have thick long coats.

In north west Iceland: extensive farmland

Throughout the journey there were plants to enjoy - below a whole field with Cardamine pratensis ssp
angustifolia, cuckooflower or lady's smock prominent in this photo.

Other flowers that drew attention:

Campanula rotundifolia
Bláklukka/ harebell

Pseudorchis albida albida
Hjónagras/ small-white orchid

Lychnus alpina, Ljósberi/
alpine-catchfly, Arctic campion

Chamerion latifolium, Eyrarrós/Arctic River
beauty. National flower of Greenland.

Geranium sylvaticum,
Blágresi/wood crane’s-bill.

There were also trees such as the Juniper - the only native conifer in Iceland. It has little height, generally
staying low and spreading over the ground.

Juniperus communis var saxatilis
Einir juniper

Other trees are the Arctic willow, Salix arctica/ Grávíðir.
One of two willow species, it is the northern most wooded
plant in the world, occurring above the normal treeline as
well as on the northern most land in Greenland.
There is a common dwarf birch, Betula nana - about a
third of the country is covered in it and also Betula
pubescens, common name downy birch/Birki which grows
around two metres high.

Other
attractions
were the
many birds ….

^ ArcticTerns, Kría at Skaftafell National Park.
Puffins, lundi at Látrabjarg cliffs, the Western most
point in Europe.
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Redshank, Stelkur

…and the Arctic fox

Sagaland Richard Fidler and
Kari Gislason
Burial Rites Hannah Kent
Independent People Halldor
Laxness

Suggested reading:
This is a list of books Helen and Mick
found interesting, relevant and related
to Iceland.

Heida Steinunn Sigurdardottir
and Heida Asgeirsdottir
Sagas of Iceland - mostly based
on historical events of 9th, 10th,
11th centuries.

Thanks to Mick and Helen for their well researched, most interesting and thorough presentation informing
us about an intriguing country that many of us would like to visit but are unable to.

This year that saw us confined to our homes and gardens provided an opportunity to stop, rethink and focus
on our homes.
The next article from Jill Clark written in August illustrates how she took the opportunity to reorganise so
that her home was easier to manage for the next stage in her busy life.

Jill’s article

Hardenbergia
comptoniana
standing proudly
in the driveway >>

Having both achieved our O.B.E.(Over B….. Eighty!) awards at the
end of 2019 Bill and I turned our thoughts to the necessity or otherwise
of downsizing. We live in Riverside in a two storey house on the hilly side
of the West Tamar Highway. There is a reasonably large amount of
garden on a steep slope and a view over the Tamar River that is to die
for!! We neither of us have any desire to leave here and the work
involved in sorting, selling and packing fills me with horror.
So, enter the family with various helpful suggestions such as find a
gardener, install a lift, remove shrubs up the side so the car can be
driven to the back door etc. Then came Covid 19 and I decided the
‘lockdown’ offered me a wonderful opportunity to reorganise the garden
and make it manageable with future help from a gardener on a fortnightly basis.
First to be improved were the veggie beds. Beds were edged to keep soil in place and provide a flatter area
for planting. A non productive gooseberry bush was removed and if the blackcurrant does not produce this
year it too will be removed and replaced with something that will earn its keep.
Now for the rest of the garden. Everything that needed large amounts of water in summer such as a
Callistemon pallidus that had been in 9 years and never produced flowers (I like flowers); plants that had to
be lifted and divided; or plants taking up too much space or producing huge seed pods, such as Diplarrena
moraea, were viciously removed. The pittosporum and conifer on the drive way were cut right back so I can
now drive the car up to the back door to offload shopping instead of carrying it upstairs and I can offload
bags of potting mix.
The fun part has been researching and selecting replacements. I confess to mixing “exotics” with natives in
an effort to fill as much space as possible and also utilise plants that I have grown myself or seedlings from
the local nursery.
Beside the driveway I planted mini daffodils, pansies, Rhodanthe daisies, dianthus, Clematis gentianoides,
Scaevola aemula, Epacris longiflora, Conostylis candicans, Correa reflexa, a fuchsia, and Peruvian lilies.
Further up in the bed I have added Crowea exulta, Bauera sessiliflora, an unnamed Leptospermum, a Lomatia
tinctoria, Xerochrysum apiculata and Brachyscome multifida while Bracyscome valencia, Eriostemon
myoporoides ‘Stardust’, Prostanthera rotundifolia, Dampiera diversifolia, an Eremophila ‘Red Desert’ and
Melaleuca thymifolia are waiting to be planted but now it is too wet.
Round the two fibre-glass ponds at the top of the garden, one containing three goldfish, the other left
shallow for birds to drink and frogs to spawn are more Brachyscome multifida, Hibbertia scandens, an
Anigozanthos ‘Big Red’ and ranunculus. Behind the ponds the existing Leptospermum and camellias have been
joined by a pink Calytrix tetragona and an Elaeocarpus reticulatus (Blueberry ash) - a small tree planted to
provide upper storey cover in a few years and hopefully block the neighbour’s view into our garden.

The back left hand corner which receives a vast amount of
water from above and which has already caused the death of
two Bursaria spinosa previously planted there, has now had soil
and sand added plus Melaleuca thymifolia, Grevillea ‘Lemon
Supreme’, Leptospermum aphrodite, another Elaeocarpus
reticulatus and several Brachyscome.
Lastly, added to the front garden are Eremophila glabra,
Kunzea baxteri, Prostanthera rotundifolia and Callistemon
pallidus.
The aim is to lessen the amount of time and energy needed to
maintain the whole area to my satisfaction. In the past I have
been an impulse buyer so this time I have tried very hard to
check soil type, water requirements and eventual size before
producing my credit card.
I hope it works as my energy levels are dropping rapidly. To
assist in filling spaces as well as adding colour, the sun room
now contains five trays of daisy and statice seeds. I hope they
will germinate as I had to send to W.A. for the daisies
that local nurseries could not supply.

One distinct advantage of having a high percentage of native plants is the increase in birdlife, particularly
small birds like the thornbills,
silver-eyes, wrens and honeyeaters that visit the garden.
Grevillea juniperina, Baeckea
linifolia and many annuals also
attract large numbers of bees.
My famous “cock ya leg” bird
(wattle bird) makes a daily attack
on the three Banksia ‘birthday
candles’ bushes, which are good
value for colour and nectar. To my
bird list I have added “squeegie
birrrd” (Tasmanian thornbill) and
“you are a twit” which I have not
yet identified! Other residents are
doves, little wattlebirds,
butcherbirds and of course
sparrows and the obnoxious
blackbirds that dig up the entire
garden.
This summer I look forward to sitting in my rocking chair in the sunroom overlooking the front garden, and
enjoying the fruits of my labours instead of constantly weeding and watering. Fingers crossed everything
survives.

Early spring, Rosevears

Baurera
sessiliflora

Hakea epiglottis

Hovea montana

Exocarpos cupressiformis - nature’s landscaping
in the bush.

Epacris impressa

Acacia dealbata, silver wattle - first signs of spring in the bush.
Nature’s ‘lacy’ pattern is to be admired.

